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LESE MAJESTE

IS HIS OFFENSE
f

Taft Explains Why an American
Editor Has Been Imprisoned

SAID THEY WERE GRAFTERS
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Qt
prominent hfT at a
ing here today decided to petition
tht e b to tho pw-
ceedinp aplftSt1IteedOm tile lo
eat paper the edttoc of which Sa
charged ltJon but the ee-
IHor he wwW
proye eYery ttemeflt m4e TIle
merchants hope the awe will not
be they belJ matter
may ba a beel eUsct Oft
pin 1eI1A1tio-

nC
0AprU 12Gover

n r Taft of the Phtlipptae
bow tile OP7 or tbe Jetter

written by Rev David PWHpon pub
this After redtng Dr

rhIIpeou JeHer Ooternor Taft aid
have 110 1Ier ntetoa ot

Entering On a newspaper eoRtftniieray-
in respect to rzsatter to w1Ii I
may JMd an ftIeIaJ duty to per
fon but the conimutiIcatIi troJft
PiilllpaoaJnke me feel that In
home where I hope I hve

JJsht to y to
difmbuM the mind of c1

end plblie spirited man like Dr
of rta1n rroceouS hnIM3UIo-

J think he ptMred from otI1Ce8-or informatIon which lie to
adopt az uthorltive

His communication to two
rnatters fleet as to the rrMt of the
editor of ManiIa dai1

lIreedOIr Dr PhlJlIJft eumn
that tile prosecution of Ute edlto of

Freedom is baaed on a
I the pulley adopted the comm

In I know that ho M en
t rely In error The proecutIoa or the
Freedom may perhaps he
from the and I know lo
fOr that the members Of the
onmiss1on or some of them without
2amirg t them enjoy What 1-

8IIlpy BS a that W
that they are orruptly eceIfng MOn

for theft action as
utioa oas been It Is

tI nd tile iedjtion apJDIJt the editor
of the Freedom In VilIeJt he will have
fI full oppor mity to show ns Go def-pnse that uch corruptIOn ext if-
il does

Under the Sedition LaW
The action woo begut under the eer-

litlon law bewtP It could not be
Prosecuted successfully undet tM libel
law law of lbel a charge
that a public hoIy or that a member C-
II body is guilty of pUOft-
1t not a upon hicK a suit by

parUewJa member not naMed of
that body tan tounded Under the
edltlon law a charge of that kJagainst a governmental caa be

proeutd end the defendant an
opportunity to show that It Is true
It does aid the dIsCUSSIOn nor is
it material whether It be enlied Mdl
t ion or libel to call such

I
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The CtiOR ill sIMply

a liewspeper shall De
day after day to charge

that the highest governmental
Ip the Islands Is com-

posed ot mfcn who corruptly
being their power to make
without any oportnnIty to mom

of the or to body as
to take action by a suit a court
regularly constituted to punIsh suck
malicious mlutatement8 It they are
malicious or to live Ute peraon

them the of
Ue true

Row They IraTe Doing
Under tIM military government

vhlch exlited prior to u adoption of
the civIl government and under the
spanIsh method the editor would be

to rnson or deported u4 the
papr The of tM-

hagCil is The Freedom Is a
newspaper which has devoted Iti col-
umns to the denunciation of the Fil-
ipinos to holding them up to the acorn
of the Amuicans advocat With

the turning ot Ute
from the cil to the military

and advocates the utmost severity or-

measurea again5t the Filipinos It at
the omml lon dally for

Filipinos to ojee for Ititing in tho of the FUItnoa
nd fr not looking to the interest of
rnericans n th islands It seeks to

ttr up American prejudices against
Ute Filipinos and on the other hand
its unjust tttake upon Filipinos hI-
hndency to desLroy the onfldence of
Filipinos in the friendly interest
merlcans The Dally American

is another newspaper or Ma
ui1a and muh the same view in

to the for severity of
re3UreS against all Filipinos and

of them advorates a
turn to the military government of the

at on time an
chargIng that some tnombr of the

ommtmlco not his name
tntereefed In an enterprise lit the

islands
to the Editor

pSi1e1t of the commission I
to the editor of the American

and demanded that he make speciliC
some member of the

conmlaaiou so that member fllght taM
steps to detlId his reputation or that
he withy br that a
charge apinst a conamhtion which
was a against no particular
person and a charge against
all WU QardIY I thereupon made
inquiry and found as I had always
suposej tbt to be that not a

of the omrnIIOfl had at dol
lars itertst in any enterprise in the
PhJllppl and the charge which
said to been IaaMd on clippings
front some newspaper In the United
States then f

The Preeeorn has ceo
lral charges of rorruptloa without aDp-

ecUlcaUon that some members of
the commission without menlonlnJ
names are getting what Is caUed a
graft The question is whether the

freedom ot the press thJI per
making such chalres be

immune from tJrosecutiOJ1 ii seems to-

me not Under Ute cIrcufl13taflCe and
in such a matter the personal injury
tl the comn1iS8iouera who maligned
is comparatively ot smfl impottDCe

The injury done Is JD dstroylns the
usefulness of the commission
pea ng dint efiednes

It is of the highest Importance to
inducE the Filipino people to
that it Is under American
oYenment that offices shall be

the public Interest lid
not for private or and
that there Is not to M a return to con-

dition orrurtloa exiating under
Spanish rul

The
oIrcumstanco referred to

y rr PhllIJeOn Is the Tabayss report
d Lalor CIvil governor
TIt Dr Philtp says that

wu suppressed by the gO-

lnmelltal authorities How sup
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fying before the committee I
without from the

committee to present to It certain re-
ports to rebut the chajgs that there

as no uanq1dDty in the provinces
saId to ho pactfled and admitted
to be in ft state of lnaurrection There
was no oWigatlon on nip part

to psasent any report In regard
to the Tajabas for t t asked to
do so

Before the ne when I
the reports I had submitted the

report to the of war for
investigation

The Tayabas report needs 1nvet-
ipUOR before It shall accepted
Major Gardener II of Tays
bas caN ugon for a rt to
the conditions In Tayabaa and In this
report he gives his opinion as to the
character of the warfare carried on In
Batanps Laguna and Sazuar wholly
outside of Tayebas and the at
titude of the highest military authori
ties toward the civil of the

lands to he could have only
Ute same general Information that any
one In could have

volun-
teered suggeaticu

was

there-
fore

as

presented
Tanba secretary

be
govereor

Was as

general

government
as which

Manila
Objects to the Language

As I advised the secretary there
baa been great friction between
COlonel Gardener and the military au
thoriUM In Tayebas and in the Islands
Before a report thus written should be
liven to the public It was I submit
entirely tall tt be as governor
should be called upon to make speclil
rations and that those with

serious oenaes should be given an
opportunity to reply It seems to me
therefore that Dr PISIIIDOOS in his
Justifiable zeal for securing proper
methods or JrOYernment in the Philip
pines should not use the Ionthe aetlos ot the mere
tars or war or myself as a suppression
or the report General had
under directions of the secretary ot
war before the existence of the
report came to be made Public

an involves
the lair requirement of
specifications from Colonel Gardener

I

lt must be understood that as the
head ot the civil government In the
Islands under a form of dual control
my interests and sympathy are more

the civil government than with
tile mllltalY and that the Inevitable
friction which must exist under such

government the two
branches does not Incline me to

in favor of OOdles
however necessary ot inevitable but I
believe that justice that both

siouId be heard beove judgment
is

Dr David Philimon to wlto letter
In the Commercial TrllMnte of today
Governor Taft replies Ja rabbi ot the
Mount street temple Cincinnati dprofessor In the Hebrew Union college

I

of this

Signs the Bill
Des Moines la uGOftmOr

Cummins today what Is known
as the liubbard railway merger bill
authorising organized In Iowa
to orb connecting lines anywhere
In the United States and enjoy the
same privileges as have heretofore
been limited to lines In Iowa
and adjoining states The bill was
amended so as to prevent the merger
of competing or parallel lines

So
Tried to Raise the Dead

i

Kansas City April itAt Blue
Springs this county divine healers
have kent the death ot Mrs Nancy

secret for three days while they
tried to the woman to life
through prayer to

received by the prcoecutor
here today Mrs Ashley died Jut

Without being attended by
and the treat

mont of the divine healers

Petrified Forest park
Washington the bills

passed the hoWe for uc-retto of the
1JtUk In Arizona
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fldPBOVIN RANGE HORSES

Pure Bred Sires DleIa ing the ron
cho and Cayuse

Chicago Journal
The usual associated west-

ern branded horses is Ute mustang
Qr broncho a ago

distributed through the western
states In car lots and trainload con
slgnments They were small difficult
to break sever mis a public want
in the national Industries They were
offered everywhere In almost countless
numbers until their value fell below
the cost of tJaDtIportatfOlr feed corn
mlstons and Incidental expenses or-

Rane men who were hardened
With yrlads of those DOIIdeIIcrIpt-
hCrse5 with JIG demand for them

a campaign of extermination
Canneries were and thou
sands of theM found a sale In the

of old world as hers beet
Their ranks were decimated by wolves
and mountain lions and they were
ruthless lucumbrances uC tile
The process of ham nearly
exterminated the caruso
tured the markets a decade qo

While the western ranges are
to producing

horses stockers realt that only clan
shied grades are profitable t-
bned TIM almost record prices of
cattle and sheep bU created a demand
for the that accelerated the
extirpation of Ute

While horses are still being
bred In vut numbers In Montana

Utah Wyoming thegon and Wash
the typIIt to the com-

mercial market hone Imported
taJUlnll regIstered trottingbend sires
and the st Imported draft
arf now being used by aU the progres
sin breeders and the from the

In quality the
equines or domestic Un
qustionlbly the soil water
clImate and natural topography of the

utrn ranse country Is admirably
adapted to raising horses of the best
type heavy bone good feet
and extra constitutional vigor The
experience of farmers m the Miasis
stppi valley who have used the grade
draft ai1mals of ranges Is

favorable to the ranch
Of

In the grade draft animal of semI
breeding the results attained

at some of the pxpertmental stations
indicate that best qe for ranchers
to of their in the

or Jyearold form The
younpters are then handled
and become thoroughly domesticated

the and
make docile and eMcient workers IU-
Itatea bred liies It the Industry
were conducted Oft Ute basis of

the la their or
fOlM8 It would obviate the

JMCeulty of the animals and
eastern INulllJera who matured SAd fin-
Ished ihe horses for Ute market would

Be able to pt the prices
of cIoaIeMJcbnd of tIteIr class
In the who1ctle mstltts ucla
system of breeding WOUld the

ranebmen to keep IIiroo4I
mares and his prodaets acquired a
repUtation IIIORI consumers his

Would OlDIIInd strong pried A
few extensive zuclirnen own large
tannaiR the east where
been specially fitted up for
range horses But experimente demen
strate that eeetera dealers

prefer tile western horse when
matured an the environments by
Which it is to M surrounded during
its natural lC ranchmen could
dispose of yearling and 2yearold
around the normal value ot
bred anlmaJa of the same breed size
and qUtv there to be large

In the range bone industry

Lattdable Ambition
tSyracue HId

It 18 a good for a young man to
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BARTENDERSO-

hio Senator Produces a Re

quest From Chemists

CHINESE EXCLUSION BilL

ARGUMENTS AND COX ON

THE ROPOSBD MEASURE

feature
VV of the Chinese exclusion debate

In the sonata today was the

THE
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sharp criticism of Minister Wu of China
because of his protest made to the sec-

retary of state against the enactment
of the pending bill Mr Mitchell of
Oregon and Teller If Colorado
sharply attacked him declaring that
he deserved to have been given his pa
pets and that no selfrespecting nation
would have permitted interference
In Its legIslative affairs

Forztker of OhIo Hoar of
insisted tot theChinese

had done no more than his
duty and that he would been der
elict ot duty had he done less Mr
Lodge ot
speech In support of the bill
although he that prevision
which prevented American ships from
emploYing Chinese seamen He

urged the enactment of the mess
ure with the modification Jte
maintaining that congress ace
permanent and not mMly

on the UHe urged that there Were enough
American seamen on the Pacific coast
to meet the requirements of the bUt
and provision In
the meaure would operate to the

of the country He malll
tamed that the operation ot the pend-
Ing bill would not disturb our trade
relations with China

Mr

such

Mr and Mr
Massachusetts
minister

have
his

Massachusetts delivered a
pension

antagonined

vigor-
ously

suggested

tetattveI-
egblatl9n statute

nbt

he out that the
dis-

advantage

Not Against the Treaty
He was firmly devoted to the sanctity

of the treaties of this country and
knowingly would not vote to violate
any trea certainly not any treaty
with China

The very legislation now on the stat-
ute books was in measure violation
of our treaty with China as it was en
acted before the ot was ne-
gotiated The pending measure he
maintained was not In contravention
of the treaty of 1S94 which provided
that Chinese laborers should be ex-
cluded

Mr Hanna of Ohio Interrupted to
read a telegram from the of
themerchants exchange and the pres
Ident ot the chamber of commerce of
San Francisco and several prom
inent San FranclHo busIness men

the reenactment of the Geary act
because It would protect fully Amen
cn labor and doubtless would add to
the trade of the United States

While I am on my feet Mr
Hanna I will an antidote to
that dispatch It is a telegram from
the Bartenders union In support of the
pending bill

Bartenders Request Ignored
Amid some laughter Mr Lodge said

he did not think the senate ought to
follow the suggestions of the Bartend
ant unIOn or any other particular

In conclusion Mr Lodge
made a general argument against the
admission ot and un

lly
In the of Mongolian labor

our own labor would perIIIb he
hoped the would get out of the
pending blll bent legIslation tble to meet this great question

Mr Frye of Maine that as
president pro torn re-
ceived dispatches and letters bearing
upon legislation proposed He had 1e-

ee1ved some concerning the pending Wit
and he read several from
business men of San
log the hope that the pending bin would
not pass because It was too drastic In
la provisions because It Would Inter-
fere with our trade with China and
insisting upon the reenactment of the
Geary act which they said would pro
tect amply American Interests and
American labor

a a

treaty 1891

president

other
urg-

Ing

said
present

or-
ganization

Chinese agilnet
restrioted Immigration

probenee
and

senate
the

explained
he freeuentiy

dispatches
Francisco express

Pairbanks Spectacular Speech
Speaking ot the provision la the bill

relating to the employment otChme
on American ships Mr Frye referred
to wt he called ia spectacular per
formance the other day between the
senator from Indiana Mr Fairbanks
and the senator from California Mr

Senator Fairbanks took exception to
Mr Fryfls and said mue
what

It a spectacular
to the senator from Mate

I doubt it Insisted Mr lIY It
seemed SO to many senators

Xr Mitchell of Oregon had rend a
teJevam from S UaIY author

exclusion declaring that
nothing short ot the seante bill would

protect American laborers
Mr MItchefl erlUcited the Chinese

minister tot a letter he had written to
the secretary ot state
against the enactment or the
excuso1i bUt Mr Mitchell Insisted
that the letter Was a gross violation ot
the ministers duty and had such ft1

document written bl t ambas
Of Great Britain FranCe or

many he would have received his
within wentfour hours
Says Wu Had Authority

Mr Hoar of Massachusetts tonIc
sharp Issue with Mr Mitchell
taming that the minister hail
ample authority under tile treaty to
make his protest to the secretary Of

state Mr ForBker ot Ohio nisintained
tile right ot the Chinese to
communicate with the secretary of
state concerning matters arising under
that tleaty He urged that the minis
ten bad an undoubted to protest
against the legislation and
to make such a protest was not
his right but his duty and it be
not made It he have been
eliot of his

In opposition to some points ot the
bill Mr Gallinget be New Hampshire
said the author or Ute pending measure
WOUld not knoW tile creature of bi
brain alter It had passed through the
ordeal which was awaiting It In
senate

What on earth he inquired are
the supporters of tile bill making this
hullabaloo about anyway

Mr Teller of Colorado said It was
the wish of the advocates ol the mean
we absolutely la
boras and he believed It could not be
done except by some dt1c measure
such u that ulMMr consIderatIon Mr
Teller crtttel Ute minister
for Interfering with pending legisla
tics

It bad been done In this eons
try ho said and In tM
treaty can be tortured Into an
for such an act No selfrespecting
tics ever has permitted such an inter
ference In its affairs

Acoepts the challenge
He Challenged any to point to
precedent for such an act
Mr Spooner of WISCOnSIn Interrupt

I
tog with a smile said I accept the

I

I have no desire replied Mr Teller
to fight a the

lf memory does not betray mt
ron inu Spoonn during

ot the Dlu1ey bill

0

Perkins

reference
warmly
seemed perform-

ance only

ThOmas
of the law

effectually exclude Chinese laborers and

protesting
pealing

been
nader Con

pass-
ports

main
Chinese

minister

right
proposed

only
bad

would den
duty

thO

to exclude Chinese

Chinese

uver
nothing

excuse
us

senator
a

challenge

duel with senator
my

Mr the
coasidertloz tariff

some of the ot foreign
govergments against the en-

actment of certain of
Mr Dryden of New Jersey

briefly that as a member ot the
gration he was opposed to
several ot the bill perUcu-
Jary that providing that American von

oould no ChinesO seamen
Yr Patterson or Colorado presented

resolutions adopted Dy seafaring men
In New York Philadelphia and San
Francisco In the t

and that they ould do t I

wOrk OIl OrIeIaI trading ships despite
the heat

Mr Spoon thee called attantlea t-
8U toteMs by the lMeot the minister of
troHunpry against some pro
vtIons of the Dlnginy bill pending ill
the senate

Mr Teller urged that those diplomats
had acted at the of their gee
erunients Mr Foraker read
Wits letter to Secretary to show
that he bad It by Instruction of
his government

XI Teller declined to accept the let-
ter as conclusive proof of that

and declared that If all the
of the Chinese minister were to

be accepted as the official statement of
his government be would been

house long

SMALL OP INQUIRY

Lodges Enllng Limits the War In-
vestigations

Waeblngto April ItThe senate
committee on the PhIlIppines began its
proceedings today by adopting a refOl-
uUon offered q Senator Carmack
calling upon the secretary or war for all
Ute orders circulars and official reports
received from commanders and their
subordinates In the provinces of Taya
bee Dtangas Sttxnar and Laguna

General MacArthur again today
the only witness before the committee

I his examination was begun by
I Senator Culberson His re

latecl to the between the
forces and the American troops

This question practically brought to
a clone General MacArthurs statement
for Ute day the remainder ot the tIme
being given up to a discussion among
the members of the committee as to Its

Senator MeComas Insisted that
question was not legitimate that It
called for an inference and that the

requIred to

representatives
protcsted

ls provisions

lmr k
committee
previsions

nIs

support of pending
biI urging

entered
don Germany anti

Instante
minister

Hay
written

state-
ment va-
ponlngg

have
sent ago

SCOPE

was

and
questions

relat1odshlp
ngtive

propriety
thd

witness should not be an-
swer

The was extended Repub
lican generally contending
that the called for a mere
opinion and In order and the
Democrats holding that It aSked for a
statement of tact nd
Senator Lodge as chairman of the
committee held that It was competent
to ask the witness hfs opinion on a
given sUbject but when the question

a criticism upon a superior
officer whIch Wak nltlmlf a breach ot
military ho dId not he
believe the committee had a right to
ask it or the wItness could be
compelled to it

The ruling freely commented
upon by the Democratic members as
calculated to rob the inquiry of much
ot Us usefulttlts8 and they appealed
from ruling of the chair A vote was
about to be taken the hour for
adjournment arrived and no vote was
recorded

discussion
members

questjon
wagnot

wan legitimate

said

answer
was

a
when

Says Re Was
William SmIUtann employe of the

Rio Grande was out for a time last
night and James Smith
negro to hvea drink They went into
the bar at Second South and State
streets and tlten while coming out

I
through Smlthan claims the
negro threw hint tQ the and
robbed him of a Pocketbook containing
14 His cries fQr the police brought

IOtficer Roberts to the place and the
negro was arrestd H2 had the hook
concealed sleeve when an
rested but alifriie4 thAt mOQT
found on hint own

of robbery was placed against
him and put under bond
to appear as witness

THE PRAM

The Norwegians Decide to Walt Be
fore a gearcd Palty

York Sun
A few months ago the Norwegian

promoters of Arctic research expressed
their firm Belief that Captain Svw
drup and hit Pram had
pushed their Way through Smith sound
passed around the north end of Green
land and were BOW somewhere on the
east coast ot the great island The
Norwegians proposed next spring to

I
send a real party to that

faith In this supposition has
now been shaken by letter
from Dr Robert Stein who when he
went north to explore Ellesmere land
some two ago took a large

ot mail for Sverdrup and his mn
Dr SteIn said that thoUgh he had
spent two wInters on Smith sound he
had discovered no trace of Sverdrup

Iand he did believe that the ex-
plorer had overcome the difficult con
dItions ot lee in Smith I

sound

Robbed

invited a

an allex

the
bib propertyThe-

elikrge
Smitha was

0 e-

SVERDRUPAND

Sending
Now

vessel the

coat
Their

U a

years quan-
tity

alt
navigation

He therefore had no confidence that
had left the neighborhood of

through Smith round
IHe waS of the opinion the Sun re-

cently suggUted that Sverdrup bad I

gone west through Jones sound and
either attempting to make the

passage to Behrlng strait or
trying to get north through the

sea to the west of Ellesmere land
SVfrclrup had announced

Intention to explore the
north of and to trace

the unknown part or the coast
of that Island It Is Indeed very

that he should have left the I

place In Smith sound where he passed
his first winter changed his plans and
sailed away to carry them out without
leaving any news of his Intentions
with Peary who would gladly have for
warded to Europe any communication
which Sverdrup had to make his
friends

As It Is have not the slightest
Idea of the whereabouts r the Pram
She may be trYing to push through the
channels north of the
achive the complete northwest
which has nevPr yet been done by a
stn1e vessel

IThis so long sought for In
vain Is to exist only because

I
one veuel hm Bering and an
other from sound so neat
together during the Franklin search
that easily passed

them
If on u other hand Sverdrup

turned nortI after passing through

I
Joue dad lie may be making new
dIscoveries ID the unknown northern
part of the Parry archipelaSO or he
mar have Milled beyond the JJJIand
lute the water of the unknown Arctic

tact Is however that aU
as to whereaboutS are fu
tOe Nobody knows at present within
t of where he may

search far him therefore under pre
mat drcumetancea would be the Frank
IIa nOarrit over with en

Nospeet tf mlllfortune befall-
en kim that Sate might nOt be
covered for a dosen years If

many xpedltiou Might be
out to flnt traces of

It Is not therefore thatu NorWegians have dect4ed to walt
to eany out I

measures of relief Sverdrup had sup
I plies to last at least another and
it In hoped that news may be reeeind
froM the coming season
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ROADS OF SOUTH

IN BIG MERGER

It is Believed Railways Will Pass
Into Hands of Southern

GEORGIA MAY INTERFERE

t
LIKELY TO DUIIIICATB EFFORTS

OP MINNBSQTA

GA April 13It the
LouIsville cI NaShville has
pulled Itto tM hands of the

Southern railway it will but two
lines of road In the southwestern states

the Southern and the Seaboard
Although It has not been of

fleshy announced It is believed here
that the Atlantic Coast ltpe and Plant

4

4

4-

It TLANTA

11 system

leave

Air-
Line

system will soon come under the con
trol ot the Southern railway and that
the culminaUOII of the deal will be a
community of Interest The roads

controlled by the Louisville Nash
villa are the Nashville Chattanooga
St Louis the Atlanta the
Atlanta Knoxville c Northern the

railroad and several smaller
lines and the recently acquired roads
the number of mUon Included by the
merger under control of the Southern
aggregating JMO

Aft feature of the situat-
ion is the part the state of Georgia

play In the rumors4 combinatIon
The state owns the Western Atlan
tic runs front Atlanta to Chat
taJIoop and Is by the Nash
yule a St Louis

TIM Southern Is tiready operating
line between these cities and the Cen-
tral of Georgia which is the con-
trol of the Southern has a road from
Chattanooga to Griffin Ga The effect
of the purchase or the Louisville
Nashvilis by the Southern Is said by
some to mesa that at the expiration ot
the lease of the state road the state
road be completely bottled up rca
tlsring It merely a local line between
Atlanta and When
asked Ids opinion on the matter Gov
ernor Chandler said

I dont think there Is any danger or
the roads up the state rondo
They cope with the of
Georgia for If attempts were
made the result would be such drastic

la Georgia that the
have to pay more money

than could make on the transac-
tlon

e
Go to Chinese Mecca

Pekin April lThe emperor and
empress dowager wIth 100 of the high-
est officials Including Yuan Shal Kai
the viceroy or Chi LI and a retinue of
3Ott civilIans and 2000 soldIers wlll
start tomorrow on the first pilgrimage
in four to the e tombs ot
the dynasty 100 miles distant to offer
sacrifices The imperial party will be
absent from the capital a fortnight
and during that time public business
will be suspended
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Atlin Geld Output
Vancouver B C April l2A special

from Atlln says The banks of Atlin
during the season just past exported

211000 or Atlin gold and was
paid on I3OO0 It is estimated that
the banks purchased considerably less
tan onehalf the seasons of
gold which would make the produc
lion for the camp last well over

Winter prospecting has
proven highly setlefactory

HOIST BY ms OWN ETABD

Opie Read Tells ot Danger of Grape
vine Journallsm

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Pest
At recent luncheon of newspaper-

men Mr Ople Read who Is now be
tug urned to become an aldermanic
candidate In Chicago gave a talk on
the dangers of politics and grapevine

and enforced the moral
of his remarks by chapter from his
otlit exnerlsoces when a reporter on
the Little Reck Gazette printed in the
capital city of Arkansas

News was particularly slow one
day said he There hadnt been a
skootlng or a Banging In our entire
zone of induence for a week Something
had to be and the editor detailed
me to get up something that would
read as K It might have happened
Nothing pleased me better than
grapevine stint and I turned out a j

column story which described how a
government agent got alter the moon
shiners up White rivet

The yarn detailed hoW a certain
semlll way up stream had been do-
Ing a big making black
walnut until the revenue men at
Memphis the main stopping point had
noticed that the town wu owing with
moorushlne They watched the docks

ud one observant agent nt-
1ce4 that Ins were being I

llent back up river Then a collin which
had just armed was opened
and found to contain a tin full
of Illicit whisky

Then according to Ul the
bright young revenue man followedooe
of the returning collins up river and at
rived In the neighborhood of the saw
mOl Sn question He carried a
or BIbles and took up his abode with
the Very Rev Bradley Buneh1 can
recall the thrill of satisfaction I felt
when that name popped Into my head
Before this colporteur had stocked the
little community conies or the
scriptures he managed to take several
quiet strolls into the fields and woods
In the of one of these rambles
he came upon a secluded cornfield on I

hillside In use corner ot the field
a rail crib to which teems hauled

Itheir loads Close study Ohowed the
stranger that no matter how many I

loads of corn dumped into this
crib the pile did not increase in height

INext discovered thin line of
smoke coming out ot the top a Mg
sycamore tree a feW rods down the
tilUelde

This the location ot the
moonshine the brilliant
young revenue man ad only to go and
fetch a big pome of his ocIates In
order to make a rich haul Incidental-
ly he fell In love With the charming
daughter of Rev Bradley Buncl1-
ofcouneI sacrificed love for duty

And there ended my grapevine
story I got Ute first copy off the press
and wu showing It to the advance
agent of a circus who had a pocketful
of blank passes when the devil came
down ue back stairs on the Jump

Youd ut abut of this place
he cried Governor

It tJI old man an hes mad
dern a hornet Says that Bradley
Buuch is an old friend ot his and one
of the greatest preachers In aU Ar
kansas Hes got his With him
an ta lookln for the man that wrote
that article

I wait to heat any more for
I bad seen one newspaper man who had
the marks of Governor Rectors cane
all ores kI back After that I was
mighty careful how I indulged in the
grapevine heistespecially so long as
old Renter was able to go
about Little Rock and swing his
How the name of Bradley Bunch ever
came to me In writing that story I dent
knoW but certainly was a preacher
jn the very locality In which my moon
shine story wu laId

I had seed the name in
the of some ministerial confer

anti hd later its aSOCit-
Jnn a living personality
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T DEWITT TALMAGE IS DEAD

continued from pap 1
knew that he had gone The
cause or death was Inflammation ot
the brain

Dr Talmage was In poor health
be started aWRY from Waelrlnatoa
Mexico for vacation and rest
weeks ap He was then suffering from
Influenza and serious catarrhal COn
UeDs Since his return to YsIIIsgtOSt
some time ago he has quite W
Until Thursday however tears for his
death were not entertained The last
rational words uttered bynr Talniage
were on the day preeedlng the mar-
riage or his daughter when he M4-

Ot course I know you Mend
Since then he has been unconscious
At Dr Talmages bedside beside his

wife were these members of Isle
fly Rev Frank Do Wltt Talmago Clii
ego Mrs Warren Smith
Mrs Dante Mangum Brooklyn Mrs
Allen E Donnau Richmond Xn
Clarence Wyckof and Miss Talznge
Washington

While arrangements for
not been fully completed the

family have about decided to have the
remains taken to the Church of Ute
Covenant here on Tueeday where set
vices will be held The body will then
be conveyed to Brooklyn where inter
ment will be made In the family plot ip

cemetery probably on

immediate

whsa
for

a si

been

fats

the funeral
have

noday
Thomas Dewitt Talmage was the

noted American clergymaa sInce
Beecher His theatrical style or era
tory made him the subject of some
criticism among the clergy but kin
churches were always filled and he
never failed to say something
Interested his hearers Far long Urns
his sermons were printed by a news
syndicate and furnished to the ernst
try papers In addition to this many
ot his books have been sold and there
Is not a community In America Where
some of his books or sermons cannot
be found

most

which
a

Talmage was born Jan 7 ua
was the youngest of twelve
His father was a farmer living near
Bound Brook N J The family
shlped at the Dutch Reformed church

devious struggles the boy who was
to become a power in the Christian
world managed to get an education In
1S53 he was graduated from the rntftr-suy ot New York During his Modest
days Talmage gave no prom of the
brilliancy of the career to follow He
was a good speaker and his valedictory
at Nlblos garden elicited praise but
It was not until he accepted can from
the Dutche Reformed church k1 a lit
tie town In New Jersey that his
real ability became known Prior to
taking up the ministry he had studied
law for three

small congregation at the
Dutch Reformed church of Brooklyn In
1865 consisted of only thlrtfie per
sons nineteen of whom were members
of the church Within very short
time the hd become so
large that a new church was built
This was called the Brooklyn labor
nacle One Sunday morning la 1m It
was burned to the ground but a meg
nl cent new structure soon took Its

It was at this time Dr Talmage
in the zenith of his career went to the
Holy Land from whence he wrote a
series of famous articles familiar to
most readers

A few years ago Dr TIrnege accept-
ed call to He has
preached only a fel times since Ute
Most of his time has been spent In

various church papers Dr Tal
mage has the degree of A M from the
University ot New York and the de-
gree of D D from the University of
Tennessee Dr Talmage wag married
twice and has several children

In 18O Dr Talmages Brooklyn con-
gregation became known AS the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church He nu pee
tor there until 1S94 when he Went to
Washington where he ku since
Dr Talmages sermouS Iinto many languages

I
WUNGRY JOE DEAD

Famous American Criminal Passes
Away

New York TeleGraM
Another famous figure IR the sport

lag and criminal world baa passed

When it came knows
that the roan buried last Thursday un
del the name of Joseph wur no
other than the famous Hungry Toemany persons were astonished forthough the oldtime bunco man hasout of eight for some time Itwas thought he had gone south The
cause of his death is given as Bright
disease

Many famous tricks were turnedby Hungry Joe but the premier of
them aU was in Ute ally
when M touched WIl
hams brother in Wllllam bUll Wil
hams was at that time captain of thepresent Tenderloin precinct Though
Toe managed to capture for some
time he was finally COMpelled to make
restitution but he always referred to
that episode with pride

The late Charles Delmonico fell a
victim to the or this king of HD
co men some years Toe walked

the old place at
street and Broadway He fault
lesSly attired he and
he accosted the famous restaurateur
himself

I want good dinner Can
you give rue one

Certainly sir was the reply
You wilt really give me a good din-

ner
Why certainly I will said Dtlmoa-

ieo in surprise
The food that Hungry Joe po of

was to cause avon the bead
walter to blush Wine cigars every
thing In seasonand thea the check
was presented as the hUDCO man
helped into his overcoat

I owe you nothing he In sur
prim Did you not say you would
give me a gOOd dinner I have wit
nesees that yoU said give

Delmonico was staggered tor m-
oMnt and then said

Look here It will go down to
So Sos place and work that on bits
I will give YOU tIt

Sorry I cant do It Joe
I

You see he gave me weaty to work
it on you Good afternoon

That Is only ono of Joes may ex-
ploits The late Oscar Wilde otis

Iof his victims and he lost Gen
eral John A Logan was another Judge
Noah Davis who died few years ago I

was another victim in fact they were
legion the men who were fleeced by
this adroit of confidence men

It was however In 1M6 that Joe
reached his limit He was sentenced
to four years in the penitentiary On
his release he lived qUietly for time
In Baltimore Then he liVed In

and once more be euae to New
I

For years he to be almost I

any dy la Maurice billiard
rooms at ThlrtFArst street and Broad

siways playing a quiet game ot
billiardS

Always the smooth and polished
French and German

with ease Toe found no dilleultl In
working his dupes to their limit Rare
ly making a mistake he had a new
and alluring method for every man
His schemes stilt live as the very acme
o what was then the confidence
He stood at the apex of hi8 pro
melon He was variously known

George POst George Howard and Jo-
seph Lewis His real he
divulged and has kept
even to Ute
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MAKES PLEA FOR

GREATER UTAH

t
Commercial Club Sends Memo

rial to Congress
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FRAWLEY COMPANY SUED

Prove Issues Jjo-

taoIuamt rr Actors Scenery

While the plot of Trilby ws bi
unfolded at the Theatre lait nigh

performance of brother officrS
through behind thf f

that Is calculated to a cllud
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